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**INNOVATIVE HIV HEALTH CARE SERVICE DELIVERY**

**WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?**
We are far short of ending HIV as an epidemic in the U.S. and health equity disparities continue.

Of people living with HIV in 2020:
- **OVER 20%** had unmet mental health needs
- **ALMOST 20%** experienced unstable housing or homelessness
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Of the new HIV diagnoses in 2020:
- **OVER 40%** were in blacks/African Americans
- **OVER 25%** were in Hispanics/Latinos
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**WHAT ARE SOME SOLUTIONS?**
Person-centered models taking care into communities & developed with meaningful engagement with the communities served.

- **STREET MEDICINE**
  - Deliver health services directly to unsheltered populations wherever they are — this means leaving the four walls of a clinic, carrying supplies in backpacks, and dispensing medications, conducting EKGs, and drawing blood for labs all on the street.

- **DIFFERENTIATED SERVICE DELIVERY**
  - Ratchet up or down both the touch points with the healthcare system and interventions offered based on patient need and preference.

**WHAT POLICY CHANGES DO WE NEED?**
- **1 FEDERAL AGENCIES:** support research & demonstration projects.
- **2 MEDICAID PROGRAMS & MCOs:** adopt reimbursement models that better incorporate a workforce with lived experience.
- **3 MEDICAID PROGRAMS:** adopt reimbursement policies to allow providers to bill for services provided in the field and remotely.
- **4 HRSA/HAB & HRSA/BUREAU OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE:** support street medicine and DSD expansion within the RWHAP and Community Health Center Programs.
- **5 CONGRESS:** invest in public health programs, with new funding & flexibility to support scale up of street medicine and DSD programs.
- **6 STATE LICENSING BOARDS:** amend state licensing requirements to fully leverage community health workers, pharmacists, EMTs and advanced practice providers.
I. Introduction

Important progress has been made in the United States to increase early access to HIV care and treatment, retain individuals in care and help individuals reach viral suppression (i.e., the virus reaching a level of less than 200 copies of HIV per milliliter of blood). Not only does access to regular HIV care and treatment improve individual health and quality of life, but people with HIV who are virally suppressed cannot transmit HIV to other people.1

However, disparities across racial and ethnic groups persist — particularly among African American/Black and Hispanic/Latinx communities, gay and bisexual men, cisgender and transgender women, and adolescents.2 Geography, housing status, socioeconomic status and events that disrupt health care delivery, such as extreme weather and the COVID-19 pandemic, also increasingly impact access to care and ultimately health outcomes.2 Nationwide in 2020, for every 100 people diagnosed with HIV, 74 received some care, 51 were retained in care and 65 had achieved viral suppression an important step toward the primary goal of treatment, which is sustained viral suppression.4 While these numbers have increased over time, they are still far short of the federal Ending the HIV Epidemic (EHE) goal of increasing the percentage of people with diagnosed HIV who are virally suppressed to at least 95% by 2025 and remain at 95% by 2030.5
The federal EHE initiative, combined with the ambitious goals of the National HIV/AIDS Strategy, have helped to support the development and implementation of innovative HIV care and treatment models in some communities that are designed to reach people who are not well served by traditional health care systems. These models — including street medicine and differentiated service delivery (DSD) — are designed to “meet individuals where they are,” including meeting unstably housed individuals in nontraditional settings outside the four walls of a clinic and tailoring HIV care and delivery to the acuity and needs of the patient. These types of nimble, patient-centered models have also been critical to allow providers to adapt to HIV care provision during the COVID-19 pandemic to ensure minimal disruptions in HIV care and treatment. Developing and deploying these models require meaningfully engaging communities most impacted by HIV, investing in a cross-disciplinary HIV workforce and identifying a range of sustainable funding streams that are best able to support innovative delivery of services.

Developing and deploying these models require meaningfully engaging communities most impacted by HIV, investing in a cross-disciplinary HIV workforce and identifying a range of sustainable funding streams that are best able to support innovative delivery of services.

To further the dialogue about the importance of alternative health care delivery models such as street medicine and DSD, the HIV Medicine Association hosted a three-part consultation series in May and June 2022. The series included subject matter experts and practitioners experienced in each model, people with lived experience, federal partners, HIV and infectious disease providers and federal public health leaders. The consultations generated important discussion about the benefits of each model and the significant challenges associated with financing and scaling up these models, with an emphasis on opportunities within the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program (RWHAP) and Medicaid. Participants also allocated a significant amount of time to generating policy recommendations to help inform federal, state and local actions that will accelerate implementation of street medicine and differentiated service delivery models.

This paper includes a summary of the major findings and themes arising from this consultation series as well as important background and context for the role that street medicine and DSD models currently play in the U.S. HIV response and could play if expanded. The final section includes policy recommendations derived from the consultation series.
II. Defining the Models

While neither street medicine nor DSD models are new, there are key elements of the model that practitioners and consultation participants identified as essential components.

Street medicine

What Is Street Medicine?

Street medicine is a concept that Jim Withers, MD, FACP, founder of the Street Medicine Institute, defines as “fundamentally a philosophy” just as much as it is a primary care delivery model. At the heart of street medicine is the delivery of health services directly to the unsheltered population. Dr. Withers describes street medicine as a “radical commitment” to the reality of people who are living on the street and a tool to address both the “immediate and social justice needs of people.” The model acknowledges and lifts up the strength and dignity of unstably housed individuals being served and requires providers to approach care delivery with trust building, humility and solidarity.

FIGURE 1: STREET MEDICINE IN ACTION:
Tampa Bay Street Medicine

Launched in 2014, the Tampa Bay Street Medicine program is a voluntary medical primary care program, with medical students and doctors associated with the University of South Florida volunteering their time. The program is able to provide lab services and prescribe HIV and hepatitis C treatment in the field. The program has relationships with pharmacies participating in the AIDS Drug Assistance Program to make access to HIV medications seamless for uninsured patients. The program predominantly serves uninsured individuals and is funded largely through philanthropic grants. The fact that the program operates in a non-Medicaid expansion state makes funding a significant challenge.

The model — which is being implemented primarily in urban settings all over the country, including the Tampa Bay Street Medicine Program (see Figure 1), the Miami Street Medicine Program and the University of Southern California Keck School of Medicine Street Medicine Program — involves meeting would-be patients exactly where they are: on the street. This means leaving the four walls of a clinic, carrying supplies in backpacks, and dispensing medications, performing EKGs and drawing blood for labs outside on the street. The distinction between this model and, for instance, mobile care units may be subtle, but it is important. According to street medicine experts, providing care on the street, where people live, flips the power dynamic in favor of unstably housed individuals, in a world where the power dynamic is often skewed against them. Street medicine requires a recognition of the trauma individuals may have experienced in medical institutions (which can include even mobile clinics) and a commitment to take services directly to where people are on the street. Street medicine requires providers to step into the worlds of the communities they are serving instead of waiting for individuals to enter the providers’ world. This shift can be transformative, facilitating the engagement of patients who were not being reached through traditional models.
What Services Can Be Provided via Street Medicine?
Many services — including HIV prevention, care and treatment services — can be provided on the street, with few limitations beyond the financing and legal impediments that limit reimbursement opportunities and malpractice insurance protection for services provided outside of a clinic. The model can be broken down into three categories: 1) providing direct service delivery to people on the streets (including HIV, primary care and behavioral health services); 2) providing temporizing clinical services with the intent to connect individuals with ambulatory brick-and-mortar facilities or mobile care units; 3) engaging individuals on the street to connect them with inpatient services for more medically and socially complex populations. For procedures that require a brick-and-mortar clinic and for patients who would like to transition from receiving services on the street to entering a clinic model, street medicine experts describe the relationship-building and trust necessary to walk individuals to a location with the infrastructure and expertise needed to provide the specific care they need. Community paramedicine is closely related to street medicine and is another model that meets people where they are to provide services in settings other than brick-and-mortar clinics (see Figure 2).

FIGURE 2: BUILDING ON STREET MEDICINE:
Delta County Ambulance District, Community Paramedicine

Community paramedicine leverages the expertise of paramedics and emergency medical technicians to take on expanded roles in preventive and primary care. In Delta County in rural Colorado, the model allows paramedics to operate at the top of their licensure, providing services — on the street, in someone’s home or out of an ambulance — to individuals who cannot access a clinic. This model has been particularly important in rural areas where paramedics fill gaps in clinical access.

The model requires health systems and providers to be as responsive as possible to the needs of the community. This necessitates cross-disciplinary care teams that are nimble and able to cover a lot of ground. The team includes a mix of clinicians and non-clinician providers, including physicians, nurse practitioners and/or physician assistants who have prescriptive authority; community health workers; social workers; paramedics; and health professional students. The Keck School of Medicine of University of Southern California Street Medicine program, for instance, includes a clinician (advanced practice clinician or physician), a nurse and a community health worker.

What Communities Are Best Served by Street Medicine?
As the name implies, street medicine is designed to bring care and services to people on the street. While the model can include people who are in and out of shelters or other housing, including refugees, the focus of the model is to specifically reach an unsheltered homeless population. Street medicine models have typically been deployed in urban settings, mostly due to the greater availability of resources in those settings. The model, however, can be adapted to suburban or rural settings. Successfully reaching unstably housed individuals in rural areas will require taking the model from the streets to the woods and other rural encampment locations.
Differentiated service delivery

What Is Differentiated Service Delivery?

DSD is a client-centered approach that simplifies and adapts the intensity, frequency and location of HIV services depending on the needs and preferences of patients. DSD models are used to tailor services to patient needs and to efficiently deploy resources. In low- and middle-income countries, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, DSD has primarily been used to streamline services for stable patients and offer low-barrier HIV care delivery to meet their needs and preferences, while preserving resources that may be needed for higher acuity patients. In the U.S., this model has been similarly used to create more resource allocation efficiencies, with programs tailoring more intensive services for patients with greater needs and less intensive services for patients who want or need fewer clinical touch points.

In Seattle, for instance, the DSD model has been geared toward two different clinic systems (see figure 3). The Max Clinic offers more intensive services to higher acuity patients while the Mod Clinic is able to offer tailored services to patients whose needs are less. These models have shown success in helping clients achieve viral suppression. For instance, in the Max Clinic, among the first 50 patients enrolled in the program, viral suppression rates increased from 20% in the year before enrollment to 82% in the year after, more than three-fold the increase in a control population. Engagement in care among people who enrolled in the Mod Clinic increased from 37% in the year before enrollment to 86% in the year after. Similar positive outcomes associated with DSD models have been published in other U.S. and global settings as well.

What Services Can Be Provided via DSD?

The key to service delivery in a DSD model is to ratchet up or down the interventions offered based on patients’ needs and preferences. For low-intensity services, this could mean fewer clinic appointments for patients who are virally suppressed and stable in treatment. It could also include the use of telehealth and remote care technology (e.g., self-testing for STIs). For higher intensity services, the model may look more like the Max Clinic offerings discussed above, with more touch points, service offerings and patient incentives. The model can also be applied to service definitions and standards. In Iowa, for instance, the state health department applied DSD principles to its redesign of the RWHAP Part B case management system (see figure 4). In Iowa’s program, case management services are broken into distinct tiers that are aligned with patient acuity, starting with more intensive interventions and moving to what the program refers to as “brokering” services designed to provide a lighter touch to patients with fewer needs. The DSD model has allowed the RWHAP Part B case management program to...
allocate resources more efficiently, ensuring that higher intensity services are reserved for those with higher medical acuity. A key element of the DSD model is the ability to identify the appropriate service needs for each patient, through an acuity scale or other intake/assessment procedures. This approach must be patient centered and empower patients to work collaboratively with their care team to identify the intensity of services that is appropriate for the individual.

**What Communities Are Best Served by DSD?**
Because DSD is designed to tailor services to intensify or de-intensify the delivery model depending on patient needs and preferences, the model could be relevant to a wide range of populations, including those who are relatively stable and whose preference is to have more streamlined appointments and those who may struggle with adherence and benefit from more support or less rigid clinical systems. Low-barrier DSD interventions may also allow for easier access to services through walk-in availability and expanded hours. The model has been important both in the U.S. and globally as a way to tailor service delivery during the COVID-19 pandemic. Allowing for fewer touch points based on patient need and social distancing guidelines not only allowed clinics to deliver care and treatment safely during the pandemic, but also allowed for conservation of resources, particularly as clinics and health centers grappled with severe resource and capacity strains. DSD will likely continue to be an important part of U.S. pandemic and disaster preparedness.
III. Empowering and Amplifying Communities Most Impacted by HIV

HIV care delivery models must center the voices and lived experiences of those most impacted by HIV. This must include meaningful engagement of people with HIV in every facet of model vision, creation and implementation.28

Street medicine and DSD models have potential to be powerful health equity tools, but only if their development and implementation meaningfully engage the communities they will serve. This must include mobilizing the expertise and leadership of people with lived experience, particularly those who identify as Black, Indigenous and/or People of Color (BIPOC), Hispanic/Latinx and LGBTQ+ individuals. Programs that have done this successfully have co-located HIV medical services with community partners and executed memoranda of understanding with community organizations to create formal, paid partnerships and invest in community-based infrastructure.

“It’s time to start upscaling what community-based organizations do ... We need more community-based organizations with primary care or STD capacity and it’s time to start funding community organizations for what they can actually do.”

—June Gipson, CEO, My Brother’s Keeper

“We are not very often in decision-making processes [as peers]. After all the energy, after all the effort, if we can’t [recognize the value of peers], I have no choice but to take my energy and effort somewhere else. An entire community is waiting for your efforts to have an outcome. And our failure in this area is why we have the rates that we have.”

—Alice Ferguson, HIV Peer, CHW

Ensuring that individuals with lived experience are an adequately paid and valued HIV workforce is another critical step to ensuring that these models are centered in the communities they serve. Employment opportunities for those with lived experience exist across the service delivery team, including as peers, community health workers, case managers and clinicians. Job-related competencies can be structured in ways that value lived experience as a substitute for academic credentials.

Empowering communities most impacted by HIV also includes supporting an infrastructure of community-based organizations with deep expertise and reach. Both street medicine and DSD models depend on meaningful and intentional partnerships with an array of clinical and nonclinical community-based organizations. Inclusion of these partners in innovative delivery models is essential to ensure that services are not duplicated, that vital HIV infrastructure is supported and that community trust is at the center of the strategy. For instance, the Tampa Bay Street Medicine program paired some of its programming with a well-attended and trusted hot breakfast service. This was a way to build trust from the community and maximize provision of services in ways that met the immediate needs of the communities being served.
IV. Financing and Sustainability Challenges

Identifying sustainable financing mechanisms for both street medicine and DSD models can be challenging. Providers implementing these models often utilize braided funding streams to patch together a strategy for funding different services and provider types. However, gaps remain, particularly as traditional health care systems and payers struggle to adapt to nonclinical place of service claims, a care team with a mix of clinical and nonclinical providers, and a range of clinical and nonclinical services.

The following are the most significant financing challenges identified by street medicine and DSD model practitioners:

- Traditional health systems’ financing mechanisms — i.e., reimbursement models via public and private payers — have strict rules with regard to services and provider types eligible for reimbursement. This includes place of service restrictions that can impede the ability of providers to bill for services provided on the street and scope of practice restrictions that limit reimbursement to clinicians, often excluding peers and community health workers. Public health funding, including RWHAP and grant funding, can sometimes provide more flexibility to cover nontraditional provider roles and holistic services for people with HIV; however, those funds are limited and are not keeping pace with current needs.  

- Reimbursement rates from public and private payers for services provided in street medicine and DSD settings are often not enough to adequately support the infrastructure needed for these models to thrive. For instance, telehealth reimbursement for case management services funded by RWHAP Part A in Miami-Dade County, Florida, is $1.15 per minute for case managers with a degree and only $.65 per minute for peers and other case managers without a degree.
• Non-Medicaid expansion states face significant funding challenges for nontraditional street medicine and DSD models. In the 12 states that have not yet expanded Medicaid, street medicine and DSD models must be able to serve individuals who are uninsured. Programs in these states disproportionately rely on federal grant funding (including RWHAP funds), charitable giving, manufacturer assistance programs and often volatile program income generated from the 340B program to fund services via innovative models.

• Onerous enrollment and eligibility requirements for public health programs are a barrier to implementing care delivery models that are designed to provide low-threshold, easy access to services. For instance, because of statutory requirements that the program be the “payer of last resort,” RWHAP/ADAP requires clients to demonstrate that they meet program eligibility criteria, including income thresholds, which requires submission of documentation at regular intervals. Providing low-threshold, easily available services, however, is often the best way to reach individuals.11

In the 12 states that have not yet expanded Medicaid, street medicine and DSD models must be able to serve individuals who are uninsured.

• The requirements around RWHAP funding and service category definitions can restrict innovation. Both street medicine and DSD models may rely on incentives for patients to participate in programs and engage in care and treatment, yet RWHAP recipients may not spend their federal funds on incentives like cash or gift cards. Similarly, the medical and nonmedical case management RWHAP service definitions are fairly prescribed and do not include low-threshold maintenance services for clients who are primarily self-managed.
V. Policy Recommendations to Support Scaling Up the Models

To expand and replicate promising street medicine and DSD models, the following policy steps must be taken at the federal, state and local levels:

1. **Federal agencies should support demonstration projects and implementation research on street medicine and DSD models.**
   Street medicine and DSD models could benefit from focused and intentional implementation research to better understand the impact of these models on HIV transmission, the cost-effectiveness of each model and the extent to which these models can be tailored to different settings. Research opportunities could include Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) HIV/AIDS Bureau (HAB) Special Projects of National Significance in partnership with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, National Institutes of Health implementation science opportunities and Centers for and Medicaid Services (CMS) Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation demonstration projects. It is important to coordinate across agencies to ensure that investments and research aims complement one another and to evaluate how programs are blending funding streams to implement street medicine and DSD models. Research projects should also be designed to be implemented in settings that may be over capacity and underfunded already, including through capacity building and other support, to allow a broader range of street medicine and DSD models to participate.

   Research and demonstration projects should also assess what quality measures across RWHAP and Medicaid should be used to assess the value of street medicine and DSD models, including person-centered quality measures.32

2. **Medicaid programs and managed care organizations (MCOs) should adopt reimbursement models that better incorporate a workforce with lived experience and engage such individuals in program and policy development.**
   As the largest source of care for people with HIV, any action state Medicaid programs and Medicaid MCOs take to create more nimble financing mechanisms for street medicine and DSD will have a significant impact. Many state Medicaid programs and MCOs have adopted policy changes that allow peers and CHWs to be credentialed under the program and receive Medicaid reimbursement for services provided to Medicaid beneficiaries.33 34 This is particularly useful for supporting a syndemic delivery approach that addresses HIV, substance use and mental health, for instance, by engaging peer recovery support specialists to engage and retain the growing proportion of new diagnoses of HIV among people who inject drugs. CMS should encourage all programs and plans to do this. Allowing these integral members of the care team to seek Medicaid reimbursement could help fund elements of both street medicine and DSD programs and support effective treatment for substance use disorder that will improve medication adherence and retention in care. Decisions about reimbursement for peers and community health workers, including the decision about whether to recognize and reimburse these professionals at all and the reimbursement rate, is up to state Medicaid programs and Medicaid MCOs. The reimbursement rates for services provided by peers and community health workers — which are typically
State Medicaid programs could make it easier for street medicine practitioners to bill for services by clarifying the appropriate place of service codes providers can use for services provided. At the federal level, CMS could also support reimbursement for street medicine in every Medicaid program by adding a new place of service code for street medicine. Similarly, the federal Department of Health and Human Services must continue to allow the telehealth flexibilities in Medicare and Medicaid that were implemented in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Medicaid programs and MCOs should also utilize payment mechanisms for services outside of traditional billing systems, particularly for services provided by smaller community-based organizations. This could include grant-based funding.

4. HRSA/HAB and HRSA/Bureau of Primary Health Care (BPHC) should support street medicine and DSD expansion within the RWHAP and Community Health Center programs.

Both the RWHAP and Community Health Center programs already support innovative, patient-centered models of HIV care and treatment. Building on this work, HRSA/HAB and HRSA/BPHC should consider cross-program guidance to RWHAP recipients and community health centers, highlighting the opportunities to adopt street medicine and DSD models. This should include guidance on how to provide services via these models while navigating program rules and policies, including ways to streamline RWHAP eligibility determinations. To facilitate the ability for CHCs to engage in street medicine, BPHC should create a new public health patient category or equivalent that waives the usual primary care patient requirements, allowing providers to focus on the patient’s immediate needs, such as was allowable during the COVID-19 pandemic.

5. Congress should invest in public health programs, with new funding to support scale up of street medicine and DSD programs.

Congress should increase infectious disease response funding — including RWHAP, HIV prevention, mental health/substance use and pandemic preparedness funding — to ensure the programs are able to work in tandem with health care systems and public and private payers to provide street medicine and DSD models of care. This is particularly important to allow programs to be nimble and intentional in response to infectious disease outbreaks and to use street medicine and DSD to provide a public health response that includes investment in screening, education, outreach and service
delivery not connected to a formal public or private payer. Congress should also prioritize a federal legislative fix to the Medicaid coverage gap in the 12 states that have not yet expanded Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act. Without additional resources for non-Medicaid expansion states, not only will scale up of street medicine and DSD models remain challenging, but HIV disparities will worsen.

6. State licensing requirements should fully leverage the HIV workforce, including CHWs, pharmacists, advanced practice providers, social workers, and EMTs. Eighty-three million Americans live in an area designated by the federal government as a Health Professional Shortage Area and nearly 80% of Americans live in a county without a single infectious diseases physician. Rural areas hardest hit by inaccessibility of providers continue to experience growing disparities in HIV incidence and outcomes. Policy interventions, such as loan repayment for health care professionals and reimbursement rates and financing mechanisms that reflect the value of the services ID physicians provide are needed to address the ID and HIV workforce shortages. (See Infectious Diseases Experts: America’s Link Back to Everyday Life). In addition, we need to leverage a broader HIV workforce, including nonphysician providers who are able to operate at the top of their training and licenses to ensure equitable access to HIV care and treatment, particularly in rural areas. As new HIV treatment administration routes become available — including long-acting injectable options that require the availability of providers to administer an injection — a broader and more nimble HIV clinical workforce will be important to ensure that new treatments are available not only in well-resourced urban settings, but by all communities who will benefit from these options. Changes to state licensing requirements allowing health professionals to operate at the top of their education and training also need to be accompanied by changes in health care financing and Medicaid reimbursement policies that adequately support the continuum of health care professionals who are critical members of the care team in traditional and non-traditional health care settings.

Conclusion

Street medicine and DSD models offer significant promise in engaging communities not well served by traditional health care systems. However, scaling up these models in the U.S. will take public health and political commitment to think differently about the HIV care system and the constellation of provider types, service delivery settings and patient empowerment needed to yield improved results across the HIV care continuum. The National HIV/AIDS Strategy federal implementation plan calls on federal agencies to identify and disseminate best practices for innovative HIV care and treatment delivery models as well as provider capacity building to better meet people with HIV where they are and provide culturally competent and patient-centered care. These federal implementation actions can and should include a commitment to better understanding and expanding street medicine and DSD models. Federal action and leadership are imperative to realizing the promise of these models in ending HIV in the U.S.
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